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** The Community Council of Ministers is to hold. a session on soci-al
affairs on 26 February 1973. The chief aim will be to cond-uct an
exchange of views on the P-E-0-QBAS@--0-E-{CtIoUJN jry.m--loglAl.FE*C-T-0-B
cal-Ied. for by the Sumnit Conference of Head.s of State or Government
of Comnunity countries held in Pa.ris ln October 1972 (see fRT
No" t6z),
.4ryW( 1 contajyrs a summary of a statement on the Communityts social
pollcy macle by Dr Hi11ery, Vice-Presid.ent of the Connission with
special responsibility for social affairs, when he presented a
report on the social situatj-on iyr the community 1n 1972 to the
European Parliament during its meeti-ng in Luxenrbourg on
14 February"
-Fx The Euratom Supply Agency has organized' a meeti:rg with users of
nuclear fuel i:r the Conmr.mity for the purpose of discussjng the
new cond.i.tions for the SIIBB-LJ-qE--4BICIES-UI4I-IUI1 bv the USAIC"
These new conditions make it even more necessary for the Comnunity
to exam1ne the question of setting up a urarrium-enrichnen-b faeility
in the Community.
Agai-nst this background., the report by the Parlianentary Comrnittee
on Eoergr, Research and Atomic Problerns backing the proposal for a
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resolution which was recently se11t to the Council of Ministers by 
the European Commission a.nd called for the establishment of a 
CO:rtruN~TY URAN~:mru:cmdENT_PLAN;!, takes on a special significance. 
The report, which is to be presented to the European Parliament by 
Mr No~ on 17 Maroh, is surmna.rized in ,AWTEX ,l. 
** Whereas the Eu~tom Council meeting on 5 and 6 February 1973 
adopted some of the direct-action projects proposed by the 
European Commission as part of the COMMUNITY'S MULTI.LOOWAL RESF....ARCH 
PROGRAMME, which will be carried out at Joint Research Centre 
establishments (see IRT No. 175), the Ministers have still to 
decide (as they have agreed to do before 30 April 1973) about a 
number of INDIRECT-ACTION PROJECTS to be carried out through 
. - .-.-.......... 
research contracts placed with organizations or laboratories in 
Connnunity member countries. FUrther particulars o.f the objectives 
of the indirect-action projects proposed by the European Commission 
will be found in J:~ J• 
** NET ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTION in the six original Community countries 
-grew at an overall rete of 7.6% in 1972, compared with 5.6% in 
1971. The increase was due not only to healthier industrial 
activity, but also to increased private consumption (up by more 
than 12%). In the nine member countries of the enlarged Community 
taken together, the rise in electricity consumption has been more 
modest, the rate of increase being 6.3%, as against 4.8% in 1971. 
As regards ELECTRICITY PRODUCTION, there has been a dramatic rise 
(almost So%) in the generation of nuclear electricity in the Six, 
owing to better operating results and the entry into service of a 
number of large units. Including the contribution from the United 
Kingdom, nuclear power stations now account for almost 6% of total 
electricity output in the Nine. The share of conventional thermal 
plants in the satisfaction of the demand was unchanged in 1971, 
.;. 
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namely 7'1/o in the Six and 82% in the Nine. Owing to un:f'a.voura.ble 
hydrological conditions, the rise in the output of hydro-electric 
power ( +2. 7% in the Nine) wns due only to the slight increase in 
installed capacity and in pumped storage. 
A table showing the trend of net electricity consumption in the 
various member countries, together with another showing the 
evolution of electricity production in the enlarged Community, 
broken down by energy source, will be found in ~.....J· 
** ~_j gives a selection of ~~J4I~~ acquired by the 
scientific and technical librar,y of the Cotmaission of the European 
CoiD.IID.l1lities. They cs.y either be consulted on the spot (at 
1, avenue de Cortenberg, 1040 Brussels; Office: Loi, 1st floor, 
Room 43) or borrowed. 
** A.JlJ~Q:t,!I!E .. G~~~ ]lA!IONALJ!RODUC.r:£ in the original Six member 
countries of the Conununity goes on social spending. In the last 
ten years this expenditure has more than doubled; in Italy it ha.s 
tripled, and in the lTetherla.nds it has actually quadrupled. 
In 1971, SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS proper represented a quarter of 
...... ··- .,.,.. ......... 
households' disposable incomes - as much as 32% in the Netherlands. 
The difference in per-capita social expenditure between the Six 
were, however, still large in 1971. The actual figures are: 
Germany: F.B 33,000; the Netherlands: FB 29,500; France: 
FB 29,300; Belgium! F.B 26,900; Italy: FB 18,900. 
A further point to emerge is the levelling-out of the share of the 
cost covered by State and local-authority subsidies (except in 
Belgium, where it is rising), and the levelling-off in employers' 
and households' contributions to the cost. 
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** The Europea.n Comnission will shortly submit to the Council of 
Ministers a. proposal designed to limit ~ Mt"JCn1!!M.....E,?.!tiSSIBLE 
LEAD QJ~·rrg~T OF_@TRO~ to a.ppro:r:iue.tely 0.4 g/1; the relevant 
practical details a.re currently bein~ exa.~ed by experts. The 
Commission recently pointed this out in a. reply to a. written 
question tabled by !!r Oele and Mr Jahn, Members of the European 
Parliament, on pollution due to lead and its derivatives. 
** At a recent meeting of the Working Party on the SAFETY OF 
.@.QH.T-WA'I'Ell REA.Cl~li§, the European Cow.mission, together with the 
constructors and operators of nuclear power plants, as members 
of their t~de associations UNIPEDE, UNICE and CEEP, discussed 
the advisability of, and ways and means of achieving, systematic 
concerted action among the parties concerned, in the field of 
safety methods, criteria., codes and standards relating to 
light-water reactors. 
** ::ENJt!i<rLAlm.!Y.ItO~ is the title of a fifte.an-pa.gc booklet, written 
for the lB\YT.an and published by the information department of the 
Commission of the European Communities some time ago, which is now 
available free of charge on application to the Industrial and 
Scientific Information Division (200, rue de la. Loi, 1040 Brussels). 
** On 23 February Mr Derck Ezra., Chairman of the Natic:::J.al Coal Board, 
and representatives of the miners' unions held ta:k~ in Brussels 
on SJ£Mf1Y!U:T"{.~[LPVLI..Ql with Mr Simonet, Vice-President of the 
Comraission of the European Communities with special responsibility 
for energy matters. 
** A report on the progress ue.de with the programme for the ~IMilfATIO.} 
OF TFdQJINI...Q4#.,0BSTACLES 'ID TRADE IN THE~t!§.TRIAL -~ (position 
in the second half of 1972) was recently published by the· Commission 
of the European Communities. 
--------
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THE COJ;lMUNITY•S SOCIAL POLICY 
.............. ,.,...... -- .... 
(Summar,y of a statement by Dr Hiller,y, Vice-President of the Commission 
of the European Communities with special responsibility for social 
affairs, to the :mu.ropcan Pa.rliaoent in Luxembourg on 14 Februa.zy 1973) 
ti• e ...................... ~ • .-......-.. ..... .-----~~ .. ~~·--------·--· mort·.~-·-·-·-·----
The formulation of a concrete programme of action in the social field, 
in pursuance of the general guidelines laid down by the Heads of State 
or Government of the Community countries at the Paris Summit in 
October 1972 (see IRT No. 162), is one of the major concerns of the 
European Commission. This was stated by Dr HUlery, Vice-President 
of the Commission with special responsibility for social affairs, when 
he presented a report 'on the social situation in the Community in 1972 
to the European Parliament ill Luxembourg on 14 February 1973. 
The Summit identified a number of priority objectives: a coordinated 
policy for employment and vocational training; improvement of living 
and working conditions; closer il1Vol veruent of workers in the running 
of firms; the conclusion of collective agreements a.t European level in 
the light of the situation in the various member countries; and the 
strengthening and coordination of measures for consumer protection. 
It is now up to the European CommisSion to tmnslate these objectives 
into a practical programme and int.o proposals for submission to the 
Council of Ministers. 
The European Cormnission' s social programme will develop three major 
themes: 
The Member States I employment policies must be coordinated, and this 
must be done on the basis of the Community's overall objectives. In 
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particular, the relations between employment policies and regional 
policies in the Cow~ity must be intensified (notably as regards the 
creation of viable jobs in less developed or declining regions). 
There should be an improvement an!i intensification of the dialogue in 
the Sto.nding Committee on Employtlent, which was set up in "i 970 in order 
to er~sure permanent provision for discussion and consultation bct:1een 
the Council of Ministers, the Member State Governments, the Comuission 
and both sides of i."ldustry. 
The reform of the European Social IiUnd, which became effective in 
1~y 1972 (see IRT No. 122), tnll enable the European Commission and the 
Council of Ministers to use an increasing portion of the FUnd's budget 
(~160,000,000 for 1973) to provide help for workers directly affected 
by the implementation of Cox::mrunity policies. 
Employment policy cannot be successfully developed unless there is 
maximum transparency of the labour market. This calls for the 
harmonization of e:..1ployment statistics and the introduction of specific 
statistical surveys at Comnnmity level. To this end, the Commission 
is planning to set up a Coomunity-wide computer network with a terminal 
in Brussels, so that in the long term all -the neceSBal"'J information will 
be available on the composition, structure and trends of the e~ploymm1t 
market throughout the Community. Short-- and medium-term forecas.ts must 
also be greatly improved, for all bronches of activity and all 'regions. 
A Cormnunity programme for vocational training has already been worked 
out: the general outline was approved by the Council of Ministers in 
July 1971 and a more detailed programme for the next three years was 
submitted to the Council by the Commission at the end of 1972. In 
this field a special effort must be made to help certain special groups, 
in particular, the handicapped,· migrant lvorkers, working women, elderly 
workers a.nd young people leaving school. 
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If it is to act more effectively to promote an improvement in working 
conditions and a higher standard of living, the European Commission 
must' have detailed information on the social policies and trends within 
the individual Member States. This calls, in particular, for the 
early establishment of a European Social Budget. As regards the 
harmonization of the provisions in opemtion in the Member States for 
mass redundancies, the European Commission has already submitted a 
proposal to the Council of Ministers (see IRT Nos. 162 and 165). 
Consideration should also be given to measures at Community level to 
cushion the social consequences of international company mergers and 
intensive concentmtion in i.l'ldustr,y. 
Housing aids for workers in the coal &ld steel industries must be 
stepped up; such aids could also be granted to other groups, e.g., 
migrant workers. Health and safety standards relating both to places 
of \"tOrk and to living cunditio~1s genemll~r must be improved. 
3. .In,vol;_ V:.E!'lfglt o:t }!idF..st__r~a;l •• ~o.;:~el;!__:in_~ .!!¥;in_g_.of dec_i;,sJ_ol!! with 
~a)._ icw_li_q_at_:i,or-.s 
The democratization of economic and socia.l life should be promoted at 
all levels: Community as well as national, and sectoral as well as 
company level. ~1s regards collective agreements, the potential for 
action by the European Commission is two--fold: the establishLlent of a 
clearing house for collective agreeLlents on a. European basis, and the 
promotion of such agreements. 
~vorkers' participation in industry is of :t'undnmenta.l importance in the 
context of :future action in the social sector. The European Commission 
has already made a nll.Illber of important moves in this natter: the 
proposal on the Statute of the TI:u.ropean Company, which it has submitted 
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to the Council of ltinistcrs, constitutes a first st~p in this direction; 
similarly, the proposal for the fifth directive harmonizing the law 
relating to joint stock companies provides for the participation of the 
workers' representatives or trade 1.mions in the supervisory board which 
is requ.ired in addition to the management board in all companies with 
over 500 employees (see IRT Nos. 62 and 161). Another matter to be 
e:x:a:ilined is the pror.1otion of ownership by l'rorkers by means of preminns, 
ta.x exemptions, participation in the increase in value of the enterprise, 
etc. (Asset Formation Policy). 
Dr Hillery concluded by s~ that on~ through an .integrated approach 
could the policies in the various sectors (economic, monetary, regional, 
industrial, etc.) be made to contribute effectively to the realization 
of the social objectives of our society; at the same time, the 
development of a comrr1on social policy would contribute to the attaL~ment 
of economic and monetary union. 
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CRE.'l.T.WN OF A cmmruNITY URA1TIUH.ENr..IC!ThlENT C_\PlilliLITY 
Existing enrichment plants cannot ensure that the Community will be 
supplied with enriched uranium beyond 1980, owing to the growth of 
world requironents, European electricity producers therefore c&lnot 
be assured of regular and reliable supplies for nuclear power 
stations for which the construction go-c\hea.d is given from 1974 
onwards and whose enriched-uranium requirements will mo.ke themselves 
felt after 1980. 
In order to malce possible the development of nuclee,r energy, which 
must contribute to the security of the Community's energy suppl;l and 
gradually reduce its ver,y heavy dependence on petroleum imports, the 
European Commission has proposed to the Council of Ministers that a. 
decision be taken to provide the Community with a. ca.pa.bili ty for the 
enrichment of uranium, enabling it meet en increasin~ proportion of 
its nuclear fuel requirements from 1980 onwards (see IRT No. 150). 
'!he Parliamentary Cor.unittee on Energy, Rcse!".roh and Atomic Problems, 
in a report to be presented to the European P<"xliament by ~.'fr Noa 
on 17 ~~rch 1973, states that it shares the opinion of the 
European Commission regarding the need to provide the Community 
with a uraniUJll.·cnrichmont capability (see IllT Uo. 177). 
If the Community is to be in a position, in 19741 to reach a 
decision regarding the construction of a uranium-enrichment plant, 
activities on this subject must bo coordinated forthwith The 
process of coordination could be carried out, in particular, 
through a Joint Undertaking lihich would be assigned the task of 
collating and studying the relevant facts, in order to provide, 
by 30 June 1974, the objective data needed for a decision to be 
taken on the system or systems to be selected for the construction of 
: 
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an industrial-scale plant (gaseous diffusion, ul tra-oentrifugation or 
the nozzle separation). 
~1e Parliamcnt~ry Committee is furthermore of the opinion th~t there 
is, at first sight, no ree.son to rule out the possibility of the 
Community's adopting two systems which e..""q>erienoe oight show to be 
oom::;>leoentary. 
Lastly, the Committee emphasized that no decision regarding the 
setting-up of .a Community ura.niwn-enrichrJent plant oan be ta.lcen 
unless the political will exists, at Community level, to institute 
,-
a common energy policy. 
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INDIRECT-ACTION PROJECTS PROPOSED BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION 
UNDER THE COMMUNITY' S MULTIANNUAL RESEARCH PROORAMME 
-----------------------------
-While· the Council of Ministers, meeting on 5 and 6 February 1973, 
adopted some of the direct-action projects which were proposed b,y 
the European Commission under the Community's multiannual research 
programme and will be carried out at Joint Research Centre 
Establishments, th~ Ministers have yet to decide (as they have 
agreed to do before 30 April 1973) about a number of indirect-action 
projects to be implemented mainly through research contracts 
(see IRT No. 175)• 
A certain number of research subjects which are essential to the 
Community's technological, industrial and social development because 
th~ are of common interest, require concentration of effort or are 
intended to provide the European Commission with data to help it 
in the formulation of its seotoral policies, ought to be carried 
out as part of Community research programmes. 
However, some of these research tasks, both mclear and non-mclear, 
require specific equipment and skills not currently available in 
Joint Research Centre Establishments. In view of this, the European 
Commission considered it sensible to have these research projects 
carried out on· contract in laboratories .and facilities (in 'llhg·i'l~mber 
countries) which are alre~ highly specialized in these fields. 
This is the reason for the Commission's having proposed that a 
certain number of indirect-action projects, designed to prom~te 
research which it also considers necessary, should be carried out 
in addition to the research programmes conducted in Joint Research 
Centre Establishments. 
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The indirect-action projects proposed qy the EUropean Commission 
comprise: 
a) Ada~t_illon_£f_t_he exi~l1,LFUSJ.O..IL~;o~.E.BZ._~ogr~ 
Two research programmes, (a) in the field of controlled thermonuclear 
fusion and plasma pnysics and (b) in the field of biology and health 
protection, were adopted separately in June 1971 (see IRT No. 104). 
On 6 February 1973 the Council of Ministers signified its agreement 
on their adaptation, for the remaining three ·years of their duration, 
to the enlargement of the Community. 
1 • El~t~n_!u~ ::e~~l!,~ 
In view of the forecast plutonium production in the CoiiilllU.nity 
and the concern voiced on this score b,y electricity producers and 
in various industrial quarters, the European Commission proposes 
a policy. ·of plutonium recycling in power stations. The research in 
question here should close the gaps in scientific and technical 
knowhow in this field and provide the data necessary for improving 
and rendering safer the transport of plutonium-containing fuels • 
2. Advanced reactors 
Owing to the increasing interest being disphwed in the high-
temp~~r~s.=.c2.9l.~r2,!c..i2!:, (RTR) family, and the need to secure 
the largest possible market for it, views on the choice of its 
basic characteristics must be broug~t into alignment. The European 
Commission therefore proposes that a project be put in hand with 
the aim of defining common specifications for HTR reactors, and 
proposes collaboration to that end t1ith Euro mea, a European 
compa~ formed for the purpose of analysing the problems posed 
qy the development of the HTR family and preparing the design of 
a prototype power reactor. 
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Also included in the Commission's proposal ie the continuation 
of HTR irradiation programmes carried out in collaboration with 
the Dragon Proj~ct and other EUropean research organizations. 
As regards ~t reactors, the European Commission proposes to 
promote Community cooperation schemes conc~rned, in particular 
with problems of safety, protection of the public and of the 
environment, doing so on the basis of the work of specialist 
committees and working parties (e.g., the Community Coordinating 
Committee on Fast Reactors and its Working Party on Safety). In 
this context, the Commission wishes progressively to transfer to 
such tasks its scientific and technical personnel assigned to 
national programmes. 
Last~, the European Commission proposes the setting-up of a 
Coord.inati~ Committee on ElB-t.!&als-test~r~..2!:!· This committee 
would be given the special task of formulating recommendations 
for the rational use of test reactors and their associated 
facilities. 
3. ~c!e::t!f_!c _ a!_ld _ t~c~c!l_ i!;S!_X::c!i2n_ ~ _ t::a!ll;!l'll 
The Commission has requested the extension of its instruction 
and tro.ining activities, designed to promote the in-depth training· 
of researchers and engineers and give them periodic refresher 
courses. The need to extend these activities has become even 
greater with the enlargement of the Community. 
c) !.<?!.!::1'!!~-~~~rect-a<?_!.~o-l'LP.!P .. ject s 
1. The Community IUreau of Refer£:nces (CBR) 
~-~-----------~--
Technieal progress and 1ndustrial expansion bring with them a· 
growing demand for high-quality products, which entails a greater •• / ••• 
_..______ ---
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need for reliable methods of measurement and, hence, for reference 
substances. In a common market which transcends national frontiers, 
the development of certified reference substances (CRS) and the 
harmonization of work undertaken in this field constitute an 
important economio factor. 
Although various public and private bodies produce of reference 
substances in great numbers, the requirements of industry and of 
laboratories are very far from being satisfied and are bound to 
increase. It is therefore becooing ever more necessary to catalogue 
these requirements and to coordinate and step up activities relating 
to the selection of certified reference substances o~pable of 
meeting them. 
The Ehropean Commissio_n therefore sees the need for the setting-up 
of a Community Jhreau of Referenees with the task of intensifying, 
r..armonizing and supp~ementing national efforts. The prop<>sed 
programme of action is designed to harmonize and supplement the 
member countries' programmes through collaboration between national 
laboratories and Joint Research Centre Establishments (the Central 
fureau for Nuclear },[easurements· at Geel and the Ispra Establishment 
of the Joint Research Centre are alreaQy working on a nuQber of 
reference substances as part of the direct-action projects under 
the tfultiannual Research Programme). 
2. The environment 
--------
A number of research projects are necessar.y in order to provide 
scientific back-up for the Comr.runi ty p'rogra.mme for the environment, 
which the European Comnission subni tted to the Council of Ministers 
in March 1972 (see IRT Nos. 138 and 149). The aims will be, in 
particular, to establish an objective basis for assessing the hazards •• / ••• 
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to man and his e:mriromnent due to pollution,' in o~er that · 
environmental quality objectives and criteria m~ be defined 
jointly, to improve and harmonize methods of measuring pollution, 
and to promote the development of technical means of combating it. 
As a first step, the EUropean Commission proposes a number of 
projects relating to the measurement of pollutants, the paths 
they take in the e:mrironment and their effects as well as to 
anti-pollution technology. 
Some of the research projects can be conducted at the Joint Research 
Centre, but others should be undertaken qy highly specialized national 
laboratories. This is the reason wey the programme of research on 
environmental subjects provides for a coordinate sGt of direct- and· 
indirect-action projects. 
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The table below lists the proposals for indirect-action projects 
put fonrard by the European Commission: 
--· ........ -----·------ ___... .. -... --··--- .. ---____ 4_...-_ 
- ---~· _____ ..... .__...- __ ... ____ -----------..-------
Indirect-action projects (to be 
carried out chiefly through 
research contracts) 
Upper limit on 
expenditure 
(million u.a.) 
Personnel on 
completion of 
programme 
- --- ....... --·- -....... - ------ . -- - ---- .. - ........ ·-...... --- ~-----------------.-.-.. 
Fusion 
Biology Common progracme 
Supplementar,y programme 
b) ~cle_~....P.£OJ.e~ (four years) 
• Plutonium reqycling 
• Advanced reactors 
• Test reectors 
• Instruction and training 
Total, nuclear projects: 
56.196 132 
18,886 97 
5.610 10 
-------------------------------
2.870 1 
6.947 59 
0.215 2 
5-503 8 
15.535 70 
-.--. _ .... $- -~·-......- .. - _____ .. ---- ------------·-·---·----. --------- _ .. __ 
• Community Bureau of References 
• The enviromerrt 
Total, non-nuclear projects 
1.904 
8.E;$8 
6 
6 
12 
----------..-..- ... -- .,._ ____ .__.._ ·----- ------- ___________ .., ___ --~---
at-and total (:wclear + non-Nuclear 
projects) 26.127 82 
_,.._ ________ ,-so-<.--, __ ..,.. __ .., _______ ,_,--··-----·---------,. 
* Total appropriations and personnel throughout the five-year programme 
(from 1 January 1971), as modified in the light of the enlargement of 
the Coomunity from 1 January 1973. 
__ ........... ·--
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CONSUMPTION AND PIDDUCTIO!T OF ELECTRICITY IN THE C0!<1r4UNITY 
f nttr: -.....- _. • .... _.__ # 0 •:::ftOtt -- I • ·--· 
Net electricity consumption in the. six original member countries of the 
Community grew at an overall rate of 7 .6/o in 1972, compared with 5.6% 
ia 1971 • The incref:l.se was due not only to healthier indust ria.l activity, 
but also to increased !)riva.te consumption (up by more than 12%) •. In the 
nine member countries of the enlarged ColJIIIUl'lity taken together, the rise 
in electricity consumption has been more modest, the rate of increase 
being 6.3%, against 4.8% in 1971. 
As regards electricity production, there has been a. dramatic rise 
{almost 50%) in the generation of nuclea~ electricity in the Six, owing 
to better operating results and the entr,y into· service of a. number of 
large units. Inclucli.ng the contribution from the United Kingdom, 
nuclear power stations novt accoUJ.'lt for almost 6% of total electricity 
output in the Uine. The share of conventional thermal plants in the 
satisfaction of the demand was unchanged in 1971, namely 79% J.n the Six 
a.nd 82% in the Nine. Owing to unfavourable hydrological conditions, 
the rise in the output of hydro-electric po~-ror ( +2. 7% in the Nine) wa.s 
due only to the slight increase in installed ca.pa.ci ty and in pumped 
· storage. 
The tables overleaf show the trends in the consumption a.nd production of 
. electricity. 
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(million MWh) 
--·r--1970 1971 1972 V""-r< a·'··· "''l '?ar; ""·"ion c- . "' .. ~ .... t} - '""' .. 
·c,~r-t<r:;·n , 1c···~l:971 
.,. , ·; .,.,.,, ~ .:;;u:. .• 
-···-
=·t- ...... ~, ·" ~· L .•,-, ---·~ -~ J •• _,, ~-
Gel'mSllY' 232.6 246.9 266.4 +6. 2'f._ "' 9''' +(., fO 
France I 140.0 147·4 157.4 +5.3% +6o 13% 
Italy l 115.5 120.0 127.8 +3.9% +6.5% 
Uetherla.nds 38.5 41.7 45.8 t8.1% +9-9% 
Belgium 29.3 31.1 34.6 +5.% +11.4% 
Lu..""=embo-urg 2.52 2.67 2.85 +5.9% +6.4% 
P"'l'tted Kingdom I 230.9 237.5 243.7 +2.% +2.6% t 
lr··:la.nd I 5·5 6.0 6.5 . +9.9% +7.0% I 
r. ~"llr."l. rk I 14-.7 15o6 17.1 +6.2% +9.8% 
~---- --+-~-- io-·--- ---~- --- ·-
+4.3% +6.3% r:.h0 Uine 
' 809.5 B4•J.9 902$1 
The Six 
' 
558.4 ··"-'9 7 :;u • l 634.8 +5.6% +7.6% 
.....___ ... . .. I....-
(b) J!C!Le~~"~i..t'Y'...R.!Y2.uo;';i~m, J:.:r:o.~an dqwn b,y_ ,eperg souz:c~ in t_h~ 
~:.~rpd 9.2!.!!l~lj :F.z 
(million M\·1h) _______ .. _____________ .,....... ____ ..,.._.__1 _____ _ 
TOTAL I Hydro- Geothernal Nuclear 1 :_:oo'I'J.Vetl.J~~.onal ! elect:r-io ! ~herm~l 
~ .......... ----------~----~·--------~------..... ~----~~~--------~ I r . 
1971 
1972 
------------
Variation: 1972/71 
_________ .,. __ 
850.5: 108.3 2.5 41.8 J 697.9 
:o~.~ I· ~1~.~ _ r- _ ::~ ___ ~1:8_ _ _7~o:o __ _ 
+6.5,~ I +2. 7% -3.1% +~4~C% I +6.0% 
--------~---------,-------
Breakdown of total: I 
1971 10<:1- I 12.7% 0.3% 4.,9% 82.1% 
-~-:-~------------l~-~~-~~-o_._3%_J __ ~_5_._:%_o~4L----8-·1-·7_% __ _ 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
acquired by the scientific and technical librar.y of the Commission of 
the European Communities, which may be consulted on the spot (1 avenue 
de Cortenberg, 1040 Brussels; Office& Loi, 1st floor, Room 43) or 
borrowed 
..........__~ .......... ---.--.--------·--·-·--...... .. .----------·---"'=---
GENERAL 
... e ....... 
Pour une autre croissance (EU 17069) 
LllTTES, Robert 
Seuil, Paris, 1972 
Probl~mes de la recherche scientifique et technologiqu.e {EU 17070) Lee 
hommes et lee groupes 
RIBEREAU-GAIDN, J. 
Dunod, Paris, 1972 
ENERGY 
..... -· 
Energy, Resources and the Environment in Russia {EU 16802) 
GREELEY, R. S. 
Mitre Corp. (McLea.n, VA.), 1972 
Energy Research Needs (EU 16843) 
SCHURR, Sa.m H. 
Resources for the FUture, Inc. & MIT Environmental laboratory 
NTIS, Springfield, VA., 1971 
Fnergy Technology- to the Year 2000 (EU 17075) 
M..'lSSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOlOGY 
(papers from a Two~ Seminar held at the MIT, on 1 and 2 MaJ" 1972) 
JUT r Cambridge, l~ss. , 1971-72 
X/109/73-E 
tR,!ll_s>. 178_.. .2J.~bru.& 1973,, AN]~ 5 ;p._g 
SPACE RESEARCH 
........... --.a. ..... -----.~ 
Soviet Space Programs• 1966-70 (EU 439 (C0-927)) 
LIBR..1RY OF CONGR:JSS & COJrGRESSIONAL RE:SE.ARCH SERVICE 
USGPO = Committee Print Uo. 60-927, 'I'Jashington, DC, 1972 
Soviet Spac~ Procra~s, 1971 (EU.439 (60-927)) 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS & COUGRESSIONAL RBSE.lRCH SERVICE 
USGPO = Corumittee Print No. 76-187-0, 'I'Jashington, DC, 1972 
~\n Economic and Technical Appraisal of i\ir Pollution in the United 
Kingdom (DU 1w890) 
PROGRAlVJt{:J]S .. "l.NALYSIS U1ITT 
Ht~O, London, 1972 
The Effects of Noise on !~an (EU 13096 C) 
KRYTER, K.D. 
Academic Prass, New York, 1970 
MEDIC!l1E 
,,... ·-·----
Inventor,r of Cancer Research (EU 16988) 
As of 31 December 1965 
WORLD HEALTH ORG.\NIZATION, Geneva, 1966 
T&'l.NSPORT 
........... ~·--
T~sportsysteme heute und morgen (EU 17063 A) 
Bll.HICE, E. 
Krausslcopf, lrfiesbaden (:rr.tainz), 1973 
ISO'roPES 
--
Irradiation des denr~es alimentaires (EU 1'7076) 
Journ~e d'~tude du 28-9-1972, Louvain 
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INSTITUT BELGE DE L1ALIMENTATION ET DE LA lruTRITI01T mm, Brussels, 1972 
